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UESDAY, Nov. 10, 1998

HIGH: 66
LOW: 45

REMINDER
■ There are no classes
tomorrow due to
Veterasns Day.

Volume 85* No. 52

Oti-campus living creates opportunities
□ Living on-campus
helps students to be
more successful in
their degrees according
to some University
officials.
By WENDY SUTO
The BG News

■ The BG mens soccer
team advanced to
MAC Championship
game with a pair of
weekend playoff wins.

A daily independent student press

Officials from universities in
and around Ohio said many benefits exist for students who
choose to live on-campus and be
a part of a university community.
Jim Zentmeyer, University

associate director of housing and
operations in the Office of Residence Life, said there are several
support systems within the university that those students living
off-campus may not have."For
students making the transition
from high school to college, there
are a lot of changes," Zentmeyer
said. "We offer a lot of support
systems on campus that can help
you academically and help you
develop mentally. With residence
assistance, having somebody
who has been through the system before can really help guide
you through college."
Zentmeyer said that at both
the state and national level, sta-

tistics show that students who
live on-campus do better academically and are more apt to
graduate. For the 1998-99 academic year, out of the 15,039 undergraduate students, 6,893 live in
residence halls.
Many of the officials stated
that by having numerous support systems available to those
students living in residence halls,
those students tend to achieve
their degrees more quickly than
those students who live off campus.
Larry Christenson, one of four
area coordinators under Student
and Staff Development at Kent
State University (KSU), said the

GPAs of students living on-campus seem to be higher.
At the University of Toledo
(UT), Jerry Webster, the assistant
director for Staffing and Training
at the Office of Residence Life,
said students who live in residence halls build strong friendships within the halls. He
believes it is a good opportunity
to interact in activities and
become educated about lite.
"Research shows that (students in) on-campus living generally persist in completing a
degree more quickly than those
off-campus," Webster said.

ON-CAMPUS HOUSING

BOWLING GREEN

....$1290
UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN
$2744
UNIVERSITY OF TOLEDO

..$733.50
KENT STATE UNIVERSITY

$2076
BSU
$2158

• See ON-CAMPUS, page five.

Possible
Mass
transit for
students

Cornfield crash

■ The women's basketball team cruised to
easy exhibition wins over
two foreign teams last
night.

□Students research the
possibility of a mass
transit system
connecting BG and
Toledo.

■ Falcon icers split a pair
of road games against
Northern Michigan.

by CAROLYN STECKEL
The BG News

■ Body of 5-year-old
Florida girl found in
canal after abduction.
BG Newi Photo/JASON SUGGS

■ Republican Bob
Livingston from Louisiana
becomes speaker of the
house.
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Page Three
Nation
Sports
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While attempting to land hit Ultralite plane, Ron Young, of Toledo, caught his wheel in a plowed field on Napoleon Road
Sunday. Young suffered only minor injuries from the crash.

• See LINK, page five.

U. finally observes federal holiday
AAS simulates jail cell
in memory ofPOWs

□ The Air Force ROTC
will hold ceremonies
QUOTE
to help students and
"You are your thoughts. faculty remember VetDon't ever let anyone else erans Day.
have dominion over them."

Shad Helmstetlcr
Inspinuion for living

WEBSITE
Look for stories, horoscopes, weather, crossword puzzles and more
on the updated BG
News website.
Check It out at:
WWW.

bgnews.com
STORY IDEAT
If you have a news tip or
have an idea for a story,
call anytime and ask to
speak with an editor.

372-6966

Car-less students who live In
the area may soon find It easier to
get to downtown Toledo.
A University environmental
studies class Is taking over as the
lead agency to research the feasibility of creating a link between
Lucas County and Bowling Green
as well as a mass transit system in
Bowling Green.
According to Steve Steel, environmental studies Instructor. It Is
standard procedure for his class to
take on an assessment project
such as this.

By IVY CHIN
The BG News
While some students appreciate having Veterans Day off of
classes, the day means much
more.
Bowling Green's AAS (Arnold
Air Society) wants to make sure
students and faculty remember
those who served in war. The
AAS wing of the Air Force ROTC
(Reserve
Officers
Training
Corps.) will be performing various ceremonies in memory of
fallen soldiers and POW-MIA
(Prisoners Of War-Missing In
Action) soldiers this week.
"We want people to remember that there are Americans who
haven't returned home, and to
remember the sacrifices they
made" said Cadet 3rd Class Jeffrey Russell of the Air Force
ROTC program.
The ceremonies kicked off
Monday at 5 p.m. in the Union
Mall, with two AAS members
entering a constructed cage for
an hour. Two different students
will enter the cage each hour,
until Tuesday at 5 p.m. Then the
last two students will be rescued.

This cage is symbolic of a jail
cell.
"POW's have certainly paid
a hefty price, both physical
ly and psychologically, for
our country, and it
would be ignominious
to not remember
their suffering," said
Clayton Peoples, a
senior
Psychology/Geography student. "I am happy
to see that they are
being
remembered."
Another ceremony
will occur o Veteran's
Day at 4:30 p.m. Russell
said ROTC members will
perform a retreat, in which
flags will be taken down and
honorable salutes will be given.
Later, a symbolic "table setting" will take place. This will
involve seven tables being set in
the Union Mall, which will have
places set for POW-MIA soldiers,
representing the idea that there
will always be a place for them
when or if they return.
Cadet 3rd Class Eric Ales said
AAS is an optional community
service group that all Air Force
ROTC members could participate in.
Similar Veteran's ceremonies
will be performed by AAS members across the nation Ales said.

UT, MC0, BGSU fix class
schedules for cohesiveness
□ The University
frees students and
faculty to observe
Veterans Day for
the first time.
By MELISSA
NAYMIK
The BG News
For the first time
in the University's
history students, faculty and staff will be
able to celebrate a federal holiday, Veterans
Day.
The main reason the University is just now getting the
day off is because of a schedule
agreement with the University
of Toledo and the Medical College of Ohio, said Charles Middleton, vice president and
provost for academic affairs.
"This was changed for this
year in order to bring our calendar at BGSU fully into compliance with the joint calendar we
have signed with UT and MCO,"
Middleton said.
All three colleges are in agreement with one another because
of commuters. Bowling Green
often has nursing students traveling to MCO and UT students
do take classes here, said Judy
Adams, secretary for the faculty

senate.
"It seemed a bit odd to me
that students should be in class
and the rest of the University
should be closed," Middleton
said. "So, when the joint cajendar issue came up, it was an easy
issue to support."
Ed Whipple, vice president
for student affairs, said it did not
make sense that the University is
supposed to serve students
needs, but is unable to do so
when all offices are closed on
Veterans Day, as they were in the
past.
The calendar change means
that somewhere in the future,
there will be a three day weekend in November and other
years, the day will occur in midweek, Middleton said.
Angela Apple, sophomore
business major, said she feels
students will not do much to
support the federal holiday.
"They will just think it is
another day off," she said.
However, Apple feels that if
an activity were to be required
for all students to attend dealing
with Veterans Day, more students would understand its
value and meaning.
Whipple suggests students
should use this day to catch up
on all the work they didn't get
done over Parents' Weekend and
prepare in advance for the end of
the semester.
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Christmas is corning, don't rush it

EDITORIAL
Tomorrow is Veterans Day, but more importantly to most
students, a day off. Some people might see it as the autumn
equivalent of Memorial Day, but since most students aren't
here in late May, very few students get to take advantage of
this sort of holiday.
Veteran's Day is supposed to be the day that every American gives respect to the millions of American soldiers and
citizens who offered up their lives in defense of their country. Some people see it as a day we try to pump our patriotic chest in defense of the numerous questionable conflicts
we've been involved in during our brief history as a nation.
Regardless, it is still one day out of the year during
which people are asked to remember those who sacrificed
their lives in the name of an ideal which we all live under.
And although numerous students were upset last year
when they learned that the University of Toledo got this
day off while we didn't, the general consensus is that
Wednesday will more likely be used as a day to recuperate
from rare Tuesday night partying instead of honoring veterans.
The BG News would like to make it clear that there are
students who do appreciate the efforts put forth in the past
and present by our fathers, our brothers, mothers, sisters,
grandparents and everyone else who served in the armed
forces. We would also like to encourage all students to find
lust one moment in the 24 hours of Wednesday to reflect
upon the fortunes and luxuries we enjoy because of those
men and women who are now veterans of our nation's military forces. It seems like the least we can do.

Hey, everyone!! Guess what?
You have forty-five days left
until Christmas! Aren't you
excited? Are you feeling the pretingles of the sensation you get
when you first plug in your
Christmas tree?
Have you
pulled out your Christmas
albums yet?
Do you really need to be
reminded that Christmas is just
over a month away? If you're
like me, you're already tired of
Christmas and it's not even here
yet. Stores have been playing
"Silver Bells" and 'Jingle Bell
Rock," and the Christmas decorations are all up. They've been
decorating at the bookstore for a
week (that's where I work, in
case you weren't aware), and I
can't believe how many Christmas items we've sold. Then
there are the stores that had
everything up before Halloween!
Agh! Sacrilege!
Let's talk about Christmas for
a moment. 1 love Christmas.
Since my birthday is two days
before Christmas, I've always felt
a little protective of it. I tend to
regard it as my holiday. To me,
it's always seemed to be a time
when people should be happy
and content and sit back to count
their blessings and enjoy time
with family and friends. It's not
really a time to rush out and

spend all your money (although
the economy and big companies
must love us for doing just that),
or to beat each other to a pulp
over a Tickle-Me-Elmo.
But Christmas has become an
undeniable season of greed and
consumption. As long as people
try to stay in the spirit, I can't say
that I really have a huge problem
with that. It gets me presents,
after all. But when you try to
rush it, that rubs me the wrong
way. Don't do that to my holiday. There is a time for everything, and that doesn't mean
full-fledged advertising two
months in advance!
There's this rule in my house:
there shall be no playing of
Christmas music or decorating
for the shopping-frenzy season

until after Thanksgiving day.
Which means that while we're
cleaning the house for the gettogether with my mom's side of
the family, we're all dancing to
the Chipmunks' or the Muppets'
Christmas album, singing at the
top of our lungs, and not particularly thinking about our second
Thanksgiving. And the Saturday
after that, we will be digging out
the hordes of decorations. But
none of it before Thanksgiving,
let alone before Halloween.
I have to say that I understand
the logic of trying to remind people that Christmas is approaching rapidly. For the people out
there like my high school German teacher who tend to wait
until the twenty-fourth to do all
their shopping, reminders might
be a good thing. But the stores
don't have to go all-out to do the
reminding. Here is where I think
subtlety would be a good thing.
Then you don't tick off your holiday-hypersensitive consumers
and keep them away because
they're not quite ready to face up
to Christmas (and the bills that
come with the holiday). I admit
that I have personally stayed
away from stores because of the
decorations and their insistence
to rush the holiday.
And here's where I get to
sound like a complete hypocrite.

Have an opinion? - Write a letter to the editor.
Letters should be between 300 and 500 words long and can be emailed to
bgnews@bgnet.bgsu.edu or brought in on disk. Letters to the editor are
■ ubject to copy editing and timeliness.

Make it your
opinion page!
Get your voice
heard!

I

Todd Seimer
Freshman
Business

"To honor those who
served our country."

TheBGNews
wefcomesany
letters, columns
or other bits <i
opinion tobe
included on this
page. Hoe's
how you can get
your voice heard:

WRITE

Matt Meyer
Freshman
Undecided
"Another paid holiday.

M-

Letters to the
editor are encouraged a
are published on a first
come, first serve basis, with
only rare exceptions ol
ly issues. letters can be
dropped off at 210 West
Hal).

Ashley Ree
Sophmore
IPC
"To honor the veterans
that have died in past
wars."

L

m

E-MAIL

CALL

.died
opinions or story Ideas are
strongly encouraged. E-mali
us anytime at

, We're available! The BO
Newt office Is open froa
8 a.m. to 1 a.m. Sundaj
; •rough Thursday and I
« ro. to 5 p.m. on Kpdaj
like is local

^■htfrvt *..(»

Jena Lohrbach is a columnist for
the BG News. She can be reached at
jlohrb@bgnet.bgsu.edu.

www. bgnews. com
check a out dally.

PEOPLE
ON
THE
STREET
Why do you believe the country celebrates Veterans Day?

Dave Blevins
Freshman
Biology
"To remember the past
heroes."

Just because I don't like the holiday being rushed doesn't mean
that I don't have a Christmas list
already made up, or that I
haven't started and nearly completed my Christmas shopping
(the two people whose gifts I
have left to buy are the two people 1 consider easiest to find
things for). I believe in getting
people something they want for
Christmas (or something I think
they'd like), and not just getting
them something to get them
something, and say it was the
thought that counted, although
that was true for my dad when
we were little and had to get him
something. I think he must have
20 little screwdriver sets stashed
someplace.
Since I want to make sure my
family and friends will get something they like, if I see something
(even in June) that 1 think they
would like, I'll pick it up and
tuck it away (I think I get that
from my mom) until Christmas,
and hope I can still find it. After
all, Christmas is inevitable. I just
don't like to be forced into thinking about it.

Becca Danyi
Freshman
Telecommunications
To honor all the veterans.'

FAX
Need to get
something over to
i ly? Fa* It to the
newsroom at 372 6967
0202.

Copyright O 1998. The BG
News, Bowling Green, Ohio.
Reprinting of any material
from this publication without
the permission of The BG
Newt is strictly prohibited.
The BG News Is an Independent publication founded In
1920 and Is published dally
during the academic year ;jid
weekly during the summer
semester. Opinions expressed
In columns and letters to the
editor are not necessarily
those of the student body, faculty, University administration
or The BG News. Unsigned
editorials are the opinion of
the Fall 1998 BG News staff.
The BG News encourages Its
readers to notify the paper of
any errors Jn stories or photograph descriptions. Decisions
made by the Editor-in-Chief
and the Editorial Board are
final.

NTACT CITY OFFICIALS
Wesley Hoffman — Mayor

354-6204

John Fawcett — Municipal Adm. 354-*204
Mike Marsh — City Atty.
Tom Votava — Police Division

Novemeber 10,1998
und-breaking cereemonyfor the Jerome Library
I96ifby Governor James Rhodes.

•To blue Jell-o with
whipped cream.
•To getting the classes you
want for next semester.
• To Veteran's Day, because
we have no school.
•To the football
team for their
victory.
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•To not getting the classes
you want for next
semester.
•To the cold BG wind.
►To Star-90 taking forever.
•To old flames that never
call or e-mail to
say hi anymore.
To working.
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PAGE THREE is
intended as an
irreverent look at
The University.
We al The BO
News consider it
an offbeat page
where we try to
offer something
for everybody.
Opinions
expressed herein
are solely those of
our staff. Have a
nice day.

ed daily via the
University web peg*. The calendar of events on the web page has a —era
complete liming of events and can be accessed through -www.bgsu.edu."
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Slow-motion Catastrophe of
the Nuclear (2:30 p.m.)
Alumni Room, Student Union.
Visiting Scholar Peter C. van Wyck
(Postdoctoral Fellow, Trent University) will discuss the U.S. Department of Energy's plan to build a
monument above the underground
repository of nuclear waste in
Carlsbad, New Mexico. Van Wyck
explores its future implications and
questions of environmental ethics
and policy. Sponsored by the Institute for the Study of Culture and
Society.

The Network (8:30 a.m.)
107 Manna Hall. This is a group
designed lo create a space for
women faculty, administrators and
staff to dialogue in a welcoming
and supportive atmosphere, a
place to discuss ideas, concerns,
personal and professional issues.
PowerPoint 2 for BGSU
Employees (Mac)
(9 a.m. - Noon)
BGSU. Free for BGSU Employees.

Great Expectations - What can
I do with a Major in ...? for
Art/Deslgn/VCT Majors
(4 p.m.)
Ohio Suite, 3rd Floor, Student
Union. Invest an hour to learn
more about the diverse career
paths taken by BGSU aJumni. JOIN
US FOR FREE PIZZA, POP, AND
GREAT ADVICE!

Alpha Phi Broomball
(10 a.m. - 2 p.m.)
Education Steps.
Senior Portraits (10 a.m.)
28 West Hall (Basement). All students graduating in Dec., May or
Aug. should call 372-8634 to schedule their Senior Portraits sitting.
Carl Wolf Studios will be on campus this week only, from 10-6 daily.
Portraits are taken in the KEY Yearbook office in 28 West Hall. The $6
sitting fee can be bursared.

Marketing Behind the Scenes:
Analysis and Understanding
(6 - 8 p.m.)
1 College Park. Investigate market
research and audience analysis
techniques. Fee $40. For more
information call Continuing Education, International & Summer
Programs at 419/372-8181.

CANCELED: Master Class with
Soprano, Dawn Upshaw
(10:30 a.m.)
Bryan Recital Hall, Moore Musical Arts Center. A previously
announced Master Class with
soprar.o Dawn Upshaw has been
canceled.

Surefire Prospecting/Power
Marketing (6 - 9 p.m.)
Mileti Alumni Center, Board
Room, BGSU. In this workshop,
realtors will learn ways to generate
dollars through marketing and
public relations techniques. Fee $
25. For more information call Continuing Education, International &
Summer Programs at 419/3728181.

Welcome Week Leader applications (11 a.m. - 3 p.m.)
Education Steps. Pick up applications outside the Ed building, turn
in applications and sign up for an
interview in 405 Student Services.
Jall-N-Bail (Noon - 4 p.m.)
Union Hallway. Sponsored by
National Panhellenic Council.

African soiree (7 - 9 p.m.)
French House (La Maison francaise). Sponsored by the French

The American Monument: the

Club. Event will include African
fashion, food, dance and music.
Admission is $2-$3? Contact
Stephanie at 419/354-0491 for more
information.
Early Music Ensemble (8 p.m.)
Bryan Recital Hall, Moore Musical Arts Center.
In Search of Planets with Life
(8 p.m.)
Planetarium. $1 donation suggested.
Black Student Union general
meeting (9 p.m.)
Ill Business Administration.
Come out and get involved! It's
never too late to become part of the
action.
Summer Study In Nantes
(9 p.m.)
1000 Business Administration.
Information meeting about the
summer study in Nantes, France,
program. For more information
contact mondre@bgnet.bgsu.edu.
Clothing Drive (TBA)
All resident halls. Sigma Gamma
Rho Sorority, Inc. is sponsoring a
clothing drive for items to be
donated to a women's shelter.
Please support this effort by dropping off your donation at any of the
campus residence halls. For more
information, contact jmathis©
bgnet.

Wednesday, 11/11/98
Veteran's Day (8 a.m.)
Campus-wide. No classes, offices
are closed for this national holiday.

WEBSITE OF THE DAY
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Eye on ^oc*y °^ 5-year-old found in canal
□ Ex-convict leaves
woman for
news abducted
dead in a locked car
compiled from staff and wire reports

trunk, then drove
away with her
■ HOMICIDE mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm^ daughter.
50-year-old man hires hitman for himself
FINDLAY, Ohio (AP) — A man under investigation for insurance
fraud may have hired a hit man to make his death look like a homicide, his family says.
When James Thallman's body was found in his home on Aug. 21,
authorities said it might be a suicide. But Hancock County Coroner
Leroy Schroeder two weeks ago ruled the death a homicide.
The 50-year-old substance-abuse counselor was being investigated by the Ohio Department of Insurance based on Thallman's claim
that he had a doctorate degree, which he did not have, authorities
said.
"His whole world was closing in. He probably wanted to kill himself because he was in pain, but was afraid his family wouldn't collect insurance money. So he hired someone to kill him," Thallman's
25-year-old son Tad told The (Toledo) Blade for a story published
Monday.
Tad Thallman said his sister, Beth, was the sole beneficiary in his
father's will. She could inherit more than $800,000 between the insurance policies and other bank accounts.

■ GINGRICH w—^mmmammmmmammmm
Speaker of the House resigned
WASHINGTON (AP) — Rep. Bob Livingston, a pragmatic conservative from Louisiana, took command of the race to succeed House
Speaker Newt Gingrich on Monday as his only rival dropped out
and the second-ranking Republican leader paid a courtesy call.
"The truth is, the vote is in. Bob Livingston is going to be our next
speaker and I'm withdrawing my name for that reason," said Rep.
Christopher Cox of California.
Majority Leader Dick Armey of Texas left the Capitol to visit Livingston in his office in a congressional building across the street, said
spokeswoman Michele Davis.
Gingrich returned to the Capitol for the first time since Republicans lost seats in last week's midterm elections, an event that led to
his stunning decision Friday to step down as speaker. The Georgian
did not speak to reporters as he arrived.

■jr-p

The Associated Press
MIAMI — A body believed to
be that of a 5-year-old girl who
was allegedly abducted by an exconvict friend of her mother's
was found Monday in a canal in
the Everglades.
The girl, Quatisha Maycock,
had been dragged from her
home Friday with her mother,
Shantell Maycock.
Ms. Maycock, 22, was found
the next morning and told police
she had been beaten and choked,
locked in a car trunk and
dumped in a sugar cane field
before her assailant drove off
with her daughter.
The body was found about 70
miles from their home by a fisherman, C.W. Cox. "It looked just
like that baby I seen on TV," Cox
said.
Broward County Sheriff Ken
Jenne said, "We believe that it
definitely relates to this kidnapping."
After Ms. Maycock was
found, police arrested Harrel
Franklin Braddy, who had been
released from prison in 1997 after
•serving 13 years of a 30-year sentence for attempted murder.
Braddy, 49, had known Ms.

AstocUted PreM Photo
Officials lift the body of a child ashore along a roadside canal in the Everglades, Fla, Monday.
The body is believed to be that of Quatisha Maycock, 5, who was abducted on Saturday with
her mother.
Maycock for about six months
through a church group. He
wanted their relationship to
become more serious and
became enraged when she asked
him to leave her home, MiamiDade police said.
Braddy led investigators to an
area where he said he had left

Quatisha alive. However, 75 people assisted by three helicopters
and nine bloodhounds were
unable to find the girl.
Braddy was charged with kidnapping and attempted murder.
If the body is identified as
Quatisha's, he could also be
charged with murder, which

could bring the death penalty.
He and hundreds of other violent criminals were released
early in 1997 after Florida's
Supreme Court blocked an
attempt by the state to revoke the
time off for good behavior they
had earned.

SAVE BIG $$$

LuncJ0¥aWes
& Regular Daily Menu
ggr
Available
f Open Monday - Friday
' 11:30 a.m. -1:30 p.m.
Located on 2nd floor
of Student Union

Every night $1.00 drink specials
7:00 to 9:00

Since 1964
A BG Tradition

352-5166
Check out
our coupons
in the
Campus Phone,
Directory

Accepting Debit Dining Select,
BIG CHARGE,
Faculty/Staff 4 Department Charges,
MasterCard, VISA, Discover and cash

Monday
coming soon Monday Nitro

Tuesday
Bar and Restaurant appreciation night

Wednesday
Phishin with Dave

Thursday
Fish Bowl drink specials

Friday & Saturday
Draft specials
Phone- 352-2447

532 E. Wooster

We have NO idea where you
want to go for SPRING
BREAK 1999!
Please return to the UA0 Office (330 Student Union)
It's time to vote for your favorite
band! All responses will be taken into
consideration when planning this years
concert! Please e-mail up to three of
your favorite bands to:

concert@bgnet.bgsu.edu.
One vote per person please!

Check one of the following trips that appeals to you the
most.
CJBSJ
Check Here
Location
$550.00
Cancun, Mexico
New York City. New York
$630.00
$270.00
Orlando, Florida
$600.00
Jamiaca
IF none of these appeals to you. WHAT WOULD? Are you going home to
work? Hanging with your kid sister? PLEASE let us know!!!

Any questions call 372-2342
>
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FBI flawed JFK investigation
□ National archives
released Kennedy
assasination
documents Monday.
The Associated Press
WASHINGTON — After President Kennedy's assassination,
an angry J. Edgar Hoover scribbled stinging remarks in the
margins of an FBI memo detailing how agents had failed —

sometimes for "asinine" reasons,
Hoover wrote — to keep a close
eye on Lee Harvey Oswald in the
months before the 1963 shooting.
The FBI memo was among
more than 400,000 Kennedyrelated documents released
Monday
at
the
National
Archives.
It has long been known that
the FBI mishandled its pre-assassination investigation of Oswald,
who had been watched by agents
since 1959 when he defected to
the former Soviet Union. But

archivists say this is the first time
they've seen the Dec. 10, 1963,
memo containing Hoover's curt,
handwritten remarks about how
the bureau bungled the case.
The 11-page memo to Clyde
Tolson, the No. 2 official at the
FBI, was written by James Gale,
who conducted an internal probe
that revealed "a number of
investigative and reporting
delinquencies in the handling of
the Oswald case."

out where they would want to go
and whether they would use it."
King said.
According to Steel, a majority of
the surveys he has seen have been
positive.
"Most of them said they would
use the shuttle to go shopping, to
go to COSI or other places in the
downtown area." Steel said.
King said that right now they
are mainly focusing on off-campus
students.
"However, we would also like to
get the opinion of the senior citizens since they can use the shuttle to go shopping," King said.
Different groups in King's class
are researching several aspects of
the transportation system.
"Some are looking Into transportation and how many cars it
can possibly take off the road and
others are looking at how much air
pollution it can cause." he said.
If the service was available.
Brandy DeBusk, a freshman
undecided major said she would
definitely take advantage of the it.
"I'd use it to go shopping and a
small fee wouldn't bother me at
all." she said.
However not all students feel
the same.
Freshman commuter, Joelle
Kaminski. music education major
said that she likes the freedom of
having a car on campus and prob-

ably would not use the service if it
were available. Kaminski drives to
Bowling Green dairy from Toledo.
"There have been times when I
have been at school and my car is
at home and I just felt weird without it." she said.
Another idea addressed in the
research is the possibility of a
mass transit system within Bowling Green.
According to Steel there are a
few different types of transportation available around town.
There is the senior shuttle that
takes them shopping, there Is the
Woodlane shuttle, the University
shuttle, and the BG Taxi." Steel
said.
"A lot of the times you will have
the senior shuttle and the Woodlane shuttle going the exact same
way to the exact same place and
only have one person on each."
Steel said that this is highly
inefficient and can be easily solved
with one common type of transportation system.
According to King, the class is
still seeking students opinions.
Primarily King is looking for students who think they would use
such a system and where they
would go. Opinions can be sent to
klngpat@bgnet.bgsu.edu.

LINK
Continued from page one.

"Due to lack of county funding
for research on this possibility, we
have basically taken over." Strrl
said.
Due to the recent growth of the
Toledo and Perrysburg areas, the
Bowling Green area could see a lot
more traffic on the roads five to ten
years from now said Patrick King,
a Junior environmental policy
major.
There has become a need for
some form of transportation
between Toledo and Bowling
Green." King said. "A lot of people
go to Toledo to shop, and a lot of
students come to Bowling Green
for classes. The transportation
system would give these people an
alternative to driving, and could
take some cars off of the road."
According to King, the transportation system would most likely be a shuttle service or a bus
between the two destinations. The
service would be low cost, so students who commute five days a
week would save on items such as
parking, gas and routine car maintenance such as oil changes.
Right now. the environmental
classes are surveying students
about their feelings toward the
possibilities of this service.
"We are basically trying to find
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ON-CAMPUSContinued from page one.

According to the 1998-1999
BGSU Community Living Standards Handbook, first- and second-year students are required
to live in BGSU-owned residence
halls, unless they are commuting
from the homes of their parents,
23 years of age, married or student teaching; have served in the
military for over 30 months, or
are enrolled in a Universityapproved Co-op program.
One of the most common
themes of residence hall living is
that students become a part of
the campus community, participating in activities and becoming
involved in university organizations and athletics.
Alan Levy, the director of
Housing and Public Affairs at
the University of Michigan (UM)
in Ann Arbor, believes being a
part of the college community is
an excellent way to enhance
social and professional networks.
"It's a wonderful way to 'travel the world' in Ann Arbor due
to the diverse environment on
campus," Levy said. "People
with different choices, preferences and lifestyles are important to future careers, to be able
to work and socialize with people of different backgrounds."
Of the estimated 24,000
undergraduate population at the
UM, approximately 9,600 live in
residence halls. At UM, there is
no regulation that students must
live on-campus until a certain
number of credit hours have
been achieved.
In addition, on-campus family
housing exists at UM, which for
a furnished two-bedroom townhouse averages about $675 each
month. Levy said the purpose
for having the family housing
option at UM is so those students

C«fW*fi
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"Hours 11am - 2:30am
Everyday
(Serve food until 1:30am)
1720 E. Wooster St.
w
419-354-2000

Terrific Sandwiches,
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Great BBQ Ribsl
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APPRECIATION
BOWLING GREEN
112 MERCER & WOOSTER
354-6500
354-6500
THANK YOU! f
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will be closed
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 11
in observance of
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S*mUf $***•. Oiu 4340$
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hours and will be of junior status.
"The number of options offer
a balance for what students are
looking for," Christenson said.
"There are enough choices available for housing for any student
coming into the system that fit
their needs."
Cathy Bickel, the assistant
director of Housing and Residence Life at Ball State University in Indiana, explained that the
reason they have a high percentage of commuter students is
because of the university's geographic location. She also said
the freshman class is intentionally down because the university
sought to seek an academically
better student population.
There are 15,890 undergraduate students who attend Ball
State and 5,381 of them live oncampus. Single students must
live on-campus during the first
two semesters, unless they are
commuting from the home of
their parents or are at least 21
years of age.
Freshmen are also strategically placed in academic livinglearning environmental communities that connect them to students who are mentors and gives
them an edge in the job market,
Bickel said.
Officials from each of the universities said on-campus students are more likely to be
involved in campus activities
and organizations because of the
proximity of where they live in
relation to these activities.
"To be able to work and
socialize well with people with
different choices, preferences,
and lifestyles in the future, students can practice these skills in
residence living," Levy said. "It
is best to have trial and error in a
college dorm."

"20c Wings on Tuesdays
-°ur Win9S are Better

University Bookstore
OlttJW/

can still be a part of the university community.
"They are surrounded by people with similar interests and
activities and they generally pay
less than housing and apartments off-campus," Levy said.
"Various programs also exist for
these students which they may
not get elsewhere."
According to Steve Kendall,
the project coordinator for media
relations, UT has 16,729 undergraduate students with 2,889 living on-campus. He said it is
required for students to live oncampus at UT during their freshman and sophomore years
assuming space is available.
However, with the lack of spaces
this year, freshmen and sophomores have the opportunity to
live off-campus.
Dela Marie Marshall, associate director for Student and Staff
Development at KSU, agreed
and said students who live oncampus still experience the "real
world," but in a shelter-supported environment.
"For first and second year students, they appear to be more
successful because they have
various resources and support
services," Marshall said. "They
are then more likely to hang
around for weekend events and
participate in activities."
For typical commuter schools,
there is not a need for various
housing options or meal plans,
but the support groups for students who need them are still
available.
At KSU, there are 16,314
undergraduate students with
5,160 living on-campus. Christenson explains that because
KSU is primarily a commuter
school, there is not a need for
more housing on-campus. At
KSU, a student is required to live
on-campus until they have
achieved between 60-89 credit

November

LITRE CAESARS
112 MERCER
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Pizza's are Ready-to-Gol
with Cheese

11 a.m. -8:30 p.m.
Mon-Sat

with Pepperoni

J MEDIUM $299 $349

VETERAN'S DAY

No substitulorw. Hound pizzas only. Umit 4 pizzas VaMat this Little Caesars location only.
Carryout only Sorry no ram checks.

Cocktails. Lunch -Dinner
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JoinUs
For Lunch...

1
'5c:

Beginning November 9th
the Pheasant Room
will be accepting
Debit Dining Select

KAMIKAZE/
354-3993
•Open Tuesday - Saturday
•Available for Private Parties;
Monday - Saturday, except Thursday 7-9pm

SPECIAL/
TUESDAY:

WEDNESDAY:
THURSDAY:

77 ,\
Accepting Debit Dining Select,
BIG CHARGE,
Faculty/Staff & Department Charges,
MasterCard, VISA, Discover and cash
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Swing Dancing
Lessons Available from 9:30 - 10:30
Karaoke with Rich Michaels FROM 10-2
DIMERS 7-9; Dollar Pitchers ALL NIGHT

"KAMIKAZES: WHERE THE WEEKEND STARTS ON WEDNESDAY"
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Private schools denied funding
□ Impact of Supreme
Court school vouchers
debated.
The Associated Press
CLEVELAND — Ohio supporters of public funding for students to attend private or religious schools were buoyed Monday by a U.S. Supreme Court
vote that let a Wisconsin school
choice program stand.
But opponents of tuition
vouchers said the high court's
latest move left the Ohio
Supreme Court with the freedom
to declare that school choice is
unconstitutional in this state.
The U.S. Supreme Court voted
8-1 not to hear a challenge of
Wisconsin's program providing
vouchers of up to $5,000 a year
per child for students of poor
families who attend private
schools in Milwaukee.
The high court's decision was
made without comment, and
since the justices didn't make a
ruling their action doesn't set any
precedent. But it does allow the
Wisconsin program to continue.

The director of Ohio's only vouchers divert money and stustudent voucher program — in dents to private schools and vioCleveland — hailed the court's . late the First Amendment separation of church and state.
decision.
The fact that the U.S. Supreme
"Golly! This is something,"
said Bert L. Holt, director of the Court let Wisconsin's program
Cleveland Scholarship and continue is a good sign, said
Tutoring Program. "This bodes David Zanotti, president of the
well for parents who want to Ohio Roundtable, a conservative
choose a school based on their public policy group.
needs, not what some bureaucrat
"If it works in Wisconsin, the
tells them to do."
Ohio plan will work even better,"
About 3,700 Cleveland chil- Zanotti said. "We're cautiously
dren from kindergarten through optimistic that today's ruling is
the fifth grade are enrolled in the the start of a major victory for
$8.7 million voucher program, school choice."
which provides parents with up
But voucher program oppoto $2,250 for tuition.
nents said there's nothing to read
Fifty-seven schools participate into Monday's developments.
in the program and the majority
"The court refusing to hear the
have a religious affiliation. Holt case indicates neither approval
said.
or disapproval," said Chris Link,
The state Supreme Court executive director of the Ameriheard arguments for and against can Civil Liberties Union of
the Cleveland program in Sep- Ohio.
tember.
"On matter of major public
Proponents say it offers low- policy, it's not unusual for the
income families an educational Supreme Court to wait as cases
opportunity that may be better percolate in court systems
than the Cleveland school system around the country — and on
and offers competition to the education there's a lot of action,"
public schools.
she said. "They could be waiting
Opponents say private school for a better case."

Search ends
for missing in
carrier crash
□ Deadly offshore
nighttime crash
injures two and three
are still missing.
The Associated Press

Associated Press Photo
Under the supervision of teacher Heather Smith, right, first
graders from Hope Tremont Academy return from a field trip,
Monday. The academy is one of 57 voucher schools in Cleveland.

Death row inmate The Volunteer' wants to die
Q U.S. Supreme Court
refuses to hear appeal
in "Volunteer" case.
The Associated Press
COLUMBUS The U.S.
Supreme Court on Monday
refused to hear an appeal filed
for a death row prisoner who
wants to die, allowing a new execution date to be set.
Wilford Lee Berry is nicknamed "The Volunteer" because
he says he would rather die than
spend the rest of his life in
prison. He was scheduled to die
by injection last March and was
on his way to the execution
chamber when the U.S. Supreme
Court stepped in.

Ohio has not executed anyone
since 1963.
The court's refusal Monday
lets stand a May decision by the
U.S. 6th Circuit Court of Appeals
that said Berry is competent to
decide whether to drop his
appeals and be executed, said
Greg Meyers, a lawyer in the
state public defender's office.
"It clearly opens the door for
the Ohio Supreme Court to
reschedule what may well be
Wilford's final execution date,"
Meyers said.
However, there are two other
ways the execution could be
stopped. A public defender has
asked a federal judge to review
new evidence that Berry suffered
brain damage in a prison beating. And the public defender's

"We're letting Wilford Berry choose his
own punishment. It's really like courtassisted suicide."
Greg Meyers
a lawyer in the slate public defender's office

office has 25 days to ask the U.S.
Supreme Court for reconsideration. Meyers said that decision
has not been made.
A request to set a new execution date is pending before the
Ohio Supreme Court, Chris
Davey, a spokesman for the
attorney general's office, said
Monday.
The appeal was filed by
Berry's mother, Jennie Franklin,

and his sister, Elaine Quigley,
who argue that Berry is mentally
ill and not competent to decide
his fate. The public defender's
office represents the family.
"We're letting Wilford Berry
choose his own punishment. It's
really like court-assisted suicide," Meyers said.
The state argues that Berry is
competent and has a right to
decide to die.

In August, the appeals court
in Cincinnati found no reason to
reconsider its earlier ruling, but
it later agreed to wait until the
U.S. Supreme Court ruled on an
appeal.
Berry remains in a state prison
hospital in Columbus, where he
has been since he was beaten in
September 1997 during a death
row uprising at the Mansfield
Correctional Institution.
He was sentenced to die for
shooting
Cleveland
baker
Charles Mitroff during a robbery
in 1989.
Berry was on his way by
prison van to the Southern Ohio
Correctional
Facility
in
Lucasville on March 3 to be executed when the U.S. Supreme
Court agreed to a delay.

NORFOLK, Va.
Navy
teams halted their search of
waters off the coast of Virginia
on Monday for three fliers missing after a deadly nighttime
crash on the deck of an aircraft
carrier. They were presumed
dead, bringing the death toll
from the accident to four.
Rescue crews had searched for
nearly 24 hours around the crash
site 120 miles offshore until it
grew dark. Navy spokesman Lt.
Steve Tedder said.
"If they had been in the water
for that long, they certainly
would not have survived," Tedder said.
A Navy EA-6B Prowler whose
crew was practicing landings on
the USS Enterprise struck an S-3
Viking aircraft sitting on the deck
Sunday night. All six crew members from the two planes ejected.
Besides the three missing, one
died and two were injured.
The four Prowler crew members apparently landed in the
water after they ejected. The
body of Lt. j.g. Brendan ]. Duffy,
27, of Annapolis, Md., was recovered shortly after the crash, the
Navy said.
The Navy identified the missing Prowler crew as Lt j.g.
Charles E. Woodard, 26, of Herndon, Va.; Lt. j.g. Meredith Carol
Loughran, 26, of Sandston, Va.;
and the pilot, Lt. Cmdr. Kurt W
Barich, 35, of Oak Harbor, Wash.
The two crew members of the
Viking were slightly injured. The
Navy identified them as Cmdr.
James Gregory Wallace, 44, of
Jacksonville, Fla., and Lt. j.g.
Kirk Alan Schneringer, 26, of
Cardiff, Calif.
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Dad wants to know why you haven't had your
SENIOR PORTRAIT taken yet?

Call 372-8634
Tuesday sittings available til 8:00 pm.
It only takes 15 minutes and you can charge
the $6 iee to the Bursar (Thanks Dad!)
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Patience keys Falcon victories
□ The men's soccer
team escapes Kentucky
with two wins.
By G. MICHAEL GRAHAM
The BG News
Two weeks ago following a 10 victory against Bowling Green,
Kentucky coach Ian Collins said
no team wanted to face the
orange and brown in the MidAmerican Conference tournament.
His squad and Marshall found
out why as the Falcons knocked
both teams out by identical 2-0
scores Friday and Sunday in the

factors were experience and
defense.
BG had been to the championship contests the previous four
years of existence and would settle for nothing less. They have
won the last three championship
matches and have wanted their
fourth since the first day of practice.
BG (10-7-2) has defeated Kentucky in every MAC tournament
game ever since the Wildcats
entered the league in 1995. This
includes 1-0 in the MAC quarterfinals last year at Miami and 4-0
in the MAC Championships at
BG in 19%. Ironically, it was the
first time BG beat UK at Lexington. BG had lost at Lexington last
season as well as this year. The

quarterfinal
and
semifinals
of
the
MAC
tournament
at
the
UK
Soccer
Complex
in Lexington.
BG
Scott Vallow
coach Mel
Mahler
and company used many
weapons to escape the canelands
and eam a ticket to the MAC
Championship game Saturday at
Akron at 7:15 p.m.
Two of the more important

Wildcats are in the MAC for
men's soccer because the Southeastern Conference does not recognize men's soccer as a sport
due to Title IX.
Mahler considered the loss
two weeks ago helpful in the
sense that his team was prepared
for the UK environment.
"It feels damn good," Mahler
said on the two wins. "If there's
anything, I felt a sense of pride in
the guys that they did not want
to get beat."
Mahler went with the same
lineup ever since the Marshall
game which included Matt
Lyons at sweeper and Fred
Degand at back. The move paid
off as BG goalkeeper had to
make just two saves at the goal.

Degand broke the ice in the 117th
minute with a goal on a restart
the team had been working a lot
on in practice. Chris Kraft then
added another goal minutes later
as the Wildcats turned the ball
over on the attack.
"Earlier in the year, we were
knocking the ball around and
playing direct," Mahler said.
"That's an easy way to defend
us. Little mistakes have cost us
goals. We've now learned that it
may take 80, 85, 90 minutes or
overtime to score the one goal we
need to win."
In the Marshall contest, Bobby
Biggs scored both goals. Detrick
Mathews, Chris Dore and Jason
Bryant had assists. Vallow made
six saves in that contest.

leers win one
in Marquette
□ The Falcon hockey
team splits weekend
trip to the Wildcats of
Northern Michigan.
By WILLIAM R. SANDERSON
The BG News
The Falcons faced the longest
bus trip in their schedule and
still had enough left to upset the
sixth-rated Northern Michigan
Wildcats in one of their two
games this weekend.
BG's record lifts to 4-4-1 overall and 3-3-1 in the Central Collegiate Hockey Association.
The Friday game was a goalscoring slugfest resulting a 6-5
win for the Falcons. The Wildcats
came back Saturday for a 4-1
win.
In Friday's win, BG trailed by
a goal when BG center Adam
F.dinger scored a power-play

goal on assists from Greg Day
and Marc Barlow. The goal was
Edinger's second of the game
and came at 11:52 in the third
period.
Senior right wing Dan Price
scored the game winner at the
18:59 mark.
Earlier in the game, Northern
was credited with a disputed
goal. The shot hit the post and
was ruled a goal by the goal
judge and referee.
Instant replay showed the
puck never crossed the goal line.
Senior
goaltender
Mike
Savard performed solidly. He
made 29 saves on 34 shots.
"Three goals were scored off
our guys and one goal never
crossed the line, Powers said.
"(Savard) only really gave up
one goal."
NMU goalie Duane Hooey
made 25 saves on 31 shots.
"They had a lot of things go
their way," Price said. "I thought

Estonia
struggles
against
BG
□ The men's basketball
team cruises by Estonia in its last exhibition
game.

BG News Photo/DIANA EDELMAN

we came through the adversity
very well. (The win) is a big confidence booster and it will snowball through the rest of the year."
Other BG scorers were Junior
forward Zach Ham and freshman forward Austin de Luis.
Saturday's 4-1 score was no

□ The women's team
shows small signs of
improvement in Monday's win.

By G. MICHAEL GRAHAM
The BG News

The Bowling Green women's basketball team finished its exhibition season with a 1-1 record.

indication of the game's intensityAs late as the 14 minute mark
of the third period, BG was only
down 2-1 after junior forward
Craig Desjarlais scored earlier in
the period.
The Wildcats' Tyson Holly

put the game on ice with a goal
at 14:28 while Bryan Phillips
scored a last second empty net
goal to boost the final score.
The Falcons created a number
of scoring opportunities despite
• See HOCKEY, page eight.

Learning a new system is like
climbing a mountain. People
have to take small steps.
The Bowling Green women's
basketball team showed their
some small steps in a 70-56 exhibition win against the Swiss
National Team Monday.
Even though the Swiss were
not as talented as the Ohio AllStars, the Falcons were a tad
quicker on their feet and better
organized
in
Deanne
Knoblauch's run-and-press system in the second half. They
jumped on their opponent for an
18-2 run.
Senior Jacki Raterman led the
run with six points. She led all
scorers with 22 points including
16 in the second half.
The team also connected on

three 3-point shots during the
stretch. Yolanda Holt, Sherry
Kahle and Jaymee Wappes each
nailed one.
"When you play better offensively and you're scoring, it
picks
up
your
defense,"
Knoblauch said. "Conversely,
when you're playing defense
and you're intense, you pick up a
couple easy buckets. "
Beyond Raterman, 10 BG
players made the scorebook.
Kahle andFrancine Miller followed with nine and eight points
respectively. Knoblauch wants to
see balanced scoring as compared to last year when the Falcons relied heavily on Raterman,
Charlotta Jones and Sara Puthoff.
The Swiss were led by Gaelle
Huber and Myrium Gex-Fabry
with 15 and 13 points each,
respectively.
Miller is on a mission after
missing the last half of her senior
year at Kalida High School with
a broken right wrist.
"After sitting out, you realize
you can't take the game for
granted," Miller said. "It was an
inspiration to work hard this

year and get in there."
Raterman, Jen Gafford and
Jaymee Wappes made sure the
team did all the little thines after
halftime such as diving after
loose balls and hustling back on
defense if the Swiss broke the
press.
"Just by showing them, I think
they found that out," Raterman
said of the team's intensity after
halftime. "You have to realize
that everyone else is going to do
it if you do."
Knoblauch had a different
starting lineup from the last
scrimmage because she does not
yet know the tendencies of her
players. She is not certain if players are better as starters or coming off the bench.
"I want to try to let them
know that starters are not set in
stone," Knoblauch said. "It doesn't matter to me who starts but it
matters to the kids. To me, what
counts is the five kids in the
game at the end when the score
is close."
The Falcons travel to Wisconsin for the season-opener Sunday
at 1:30 p.m. central time.

Swimmers and divers lose to Eastern

□ Slow start hinders
Falcons chances at
home swim meet.

By KEVIN GUTEKUNST
The BG News
If the only criterion for success
in Friday's swim meet vs. East-

ern Michigan was effort, the
Bowling Green women would
have been victorious.
Despite their valiant efforts,
the Falcons were out distanced
by EMU, 135-106.
While the teams were both
evenly matched, the biggest difference was that the Eagles
charged ahead from the beginning while BG began the meet

By PETE STELLA and
TOD McCLOSKEY
The BG News

BG's Mike Jones plays the puck away from a Michigan defender in a game earlier this season.
The Falcons earned a split in Marquette this past weekend.

18-2 spurt propells women's basketball

BG New. Photo/JASON SUGGS

Three Falcons Eam All-MAC
Honors
Vallow, Nick Kolliniatis and
Dore all made All-MAC honors
as announced in Lexington over
the weekend.
Vallow and Kolliniatis made
the first-team while Dore made
the second team.
Finishing second in the voting
for the MAC Player-of-the-Year
honors to Akron's Michael Apple
was Vallow. He and the defense
have recorded 10 shutouts.
During the regular season,
Kolliniatis led the Falcons in
goals (five), assists (3) and points
(13). Dore led BG in shots (53)
and finished tied for first in
game-winning goals with two.

with a slow start.
"I think wc could have done
better," coach Randy Julian said.
"We certainly should have gotten
out faster in the races. I think we
were a little bit tentative. The
two teams were equally talented.
Everyone was in contention for
the relays, especially."
The slow start effected the
team mentally.

"We started off the meet bad,"
senior co-captain Tina Sullivan
said. "Even though we recovered later in the meet, it really
hurt our confidence when we got
off to a bad start."
Even in a losing effort there
were some strong performances
turned in by the Falcon swimmers.
"I noticed that the times had

improved over the previous
meet," Julian said. "Even though
they started off slow, the team
finished the meet strong and
aggressively, which showed that
they have a lot of school pride."
Juniors Nancy Simpson and
Bethany Budde placed first and
second in the 200-Meter IM with
• See SWIMMING, page nine.

Tony Reid was sitting at home
with pneumonia and a sweaterbearing Anthony Stacey was
watching from the sidelines.
But, the Bowling Green men's
basketball team didn't need its
top players last night in an 89-70
exhibition win over the Estonia
National Select team.
"I called Tony before the
game," coach Dan Dakich said.
"When he picked up the phone
he sounded like a 109-year old
man."
Stacey remains sidelined with
a hamstring pull.
It was sophomore Dubrey
Black who led the Falcons with
18 points. Senior DeMar Moore
picked up the slack, hitting 6 of 9
from the field and scoring 17.
Estonia took a 7-5 advantage
at the start, but it was the last
time they would lead.
"This game we started out real
focused and played hard,"
Moore said. "(We have a) lot of
depth this year, everybody is
going to do a lot of different
things."
Even without Reid and Stacey,
all members of the team made
contributions for the win. Freshmen Graham Bunn added 17
points and Len Matela scored 11.
BG went on a 12-point run
early in the first half to take a
commanding 28-12 lead. Quicker, stronger beginnings were one
of three aspects Dakich was looking to improve on.
"Starting the game strong,
starting the second half strong,
improve on turnovers," he said
were the three main objectives of
the game.
The Falcons slightly cut back
on its turnovers from 21 to 18 in
its two exhibition games. But,
Dakich wasn't happy with BG's
early second-half slump.
Estonia trimmed the Falcons
lead from 13 at the half to nine
coming out after halftime. But,
BG stepped up its defense and
jumped back into a double-digit
lead for the rest of the game.
Senior center Kirk Cowan and
junior forward Dave Esterkamp
added 11 and 10 points respectively for the Falcons.
BG only outscored Estonia by
three points in the second half.

s
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NCAA I
Tenessee, UCLA top BCS
What's a Wildcat to do?
Tennessee and UCLA were 1-2
in the latest Bowl Championship
Series standings, while the
Kansas State Wildcats again
failed to move into national title
territory.
The Volunteers (8-0), who
replaced Ohio State at No. 1 in
this week's Associated Press
media poll and shared the top
spot with Kansas State in the
coaches' poll, took over first
place in the BCS standings . The
Vols beat Alabama-Birmingham
37-13 Saturday.
UCI.A (8-0),
meanwhile,
moved up a spot to second place
despite its last-minute 41-34 win
over Oregon State.
The final BCS standings will
be released Dec. 6, and the top
two teams will play at Tempe,
Ariz., Jan. 4.

STANDINGS

TRANSACTIONS
BASEBALL
American Lesfsw
AL— Announced Ihc retirement of umpire
Don Denkinger Announced thai Rick Reed has
been promoted to umpiring crew chief. Appointed Ed HKkox lo the umpiring Mall
SEATTLE MARINERS- Acquired Hill'
Mark Letter from the Philadelphia PhtUles for
Dtp Paul Spor|anc
NaCiooal League
HEW YORK NETS— Announced lhat general manager Steve Phillips has been granted a
leave of absence. Named Frank Cashen inlertm
general manager and Gene Kerns East Coast
scouting supervisor.
SAN nuNCISCO GIAHTE—Rc signed RltP
Mark Gardner.
FOOTBALL
KsUossl football league

having only a goal to show for it
"We played better Saturday
night than we did Friday night,"
Powers said. "The difference is
that we didn't score. We had
guys pointblank with an empty

Nitloiul Hockey League
At AGUace
EASTERN CONFERENCE
Atlantic Dirtaioai

nDIArlAPOUS COLT*—Placed H) Craig
Heyward on the non-football Injured hsl
Signed FB Kantroy Barber from Buffalo's prac

The Associated Press
PHOENIX - Gary HallJr. who
won four medals at the Atlanta
Olympics, was cited for marijuana
use by swimming's governing body
on Monday but remains eligible to
compete.
Hall had been suspended for
three months by the drug panel of
FINA. the international federation,
for testing positive for marijuana.
However. FINA deducted the three
months served by Hall under a
temporary suspension, meaning
he faces no further penalty.
Hall, who lives in Phoenix, was

net to shoot it into and they didn't do it."
Again, Savard was strong in
net making 26 saves on 29 shots.
Northern's Dan Ragusett was 34
for 35.

New Jrrvy
PillstHirph
Philadelphia
NY Islanders
NY Range,
Northeaat Dirtaloa.

ROCKET
National Hockey League
PHOENIX COTOTES—Recalled F Brad
Isblster from Springfield of the Al II.
IT. LOUIS BLUE!—Placed G Grant Fuhr

PU

is

on Injured reserve. Recalled G Rich Parent and

WASHINGTON

445 E. booster • 354-5203

CAPITALS-Assigned C

Mall Hcrr. D Nolan Baumgartner and G Mike
Rosall to Portland of the AHL

_) The golf teams
wrapped up the fall
season and are looking
ahead to the MAC
championships.
The BG News
There is renewed optimism on
Forrest Creason Golf Course
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after the men's and women's golf
teams had strong fall seasons.
The teams hope to continue to
improve when the spring season
starts in April. They are looking
to be factors in the inaugural
Mid-American
Conference
championship tournament.

Women
"That has been our ultimate
goal all year," women's head
coach Kurt Thomas said. "It's
going to come down to whoever

• call now for Spring and Summer leasing
• utilities included
• space available immediately
• no rent payments during school breaks
• semester leases
• close to campus.
• on-site laundry facility

Creatine-1000 g only $55.00
Andro-6 only $52.00
We have guaranteed lo»esl prices on Mri-Rx, EAS,
Designer Prolein, Knergy bars, foods, and drinks.
Workout Apparel S much more!
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Ohi« lUffc School Athletic Association
Football Playoff Pairln|a
RefloaaJ SeamlOnala
DIVISION I
All game* Saturday al 7 p m
At Cin.inn.iii Princeton Viking Stadium
CiniiiiiuliSt Xavtrr ,N-I)v* Cincinnati Winlon Woods (9-1)
Al Mlddletown Barnitz Stadium
Cincinnati Colerain (IO-0» vv CenlervUle |9I|
Al MaMllktn Paul Brown Tiger Stadium
ii MrKinley 18 II vs MasMllon Jackson (H 21
Al Mansfield Senior Arlin Kield
Marlon Harding (9-1) vs. North Canton Hoover (9-1)
At Milliard Darby
Grove City (9-1) vs Wrstervtlle South 17-3)
At Westervtlle North Warrter Field
Gahanna Lincoln (10 01 vs Upper Arlington II0-O)
Al I,ikrwood
StrongsvlUc 110-0) vs Mentor 17-3)
Al Parma Byera Field
Cleveland Si Ignallus <fl 2) vs Shaker Heights (10-01
DIVISION O
All games Friday al 7:30 p.m.
Al Dayton Wrlconv Stadium
New Cartsk Tccuiraeh (10-0) vs Washington CH Miami Trace (8-2)
Al Fair field
CiTKiruuti Roger Bacon (8 2) vs. Lebanon 19-1)
Al Kenl Stale Unlverslly Dlx Stadium
Chardon (10-01 vs Dover (911
Al Youngstown Boardman Spartan Stadium
Untontnwn Like [9- II vs K.isl Uvrrpool (9-II
At FuHllay Donnell Stadium
Sylvanla Southview 19-1) vs Tlflin Columbian (9-1)
Al Maumct- K.i/ni.iH'i Stadium
Bowling Grrrn IM 21 V* Celina (82|
Al Solon Stewart Firkl
Mayflcld(9-llvs Barberton (8-21
At MedtM Ken Dukes Si...lium
Rjchlleld Revere (9-11 vs Graftnn Mtdwew ('I I)

plays well in the tournament. I
think we have a shot to win."
The highlight of the women's
season was their fifth-place finish at the Falcon Invitational. It
was BG's only home tournament
of the season.
Freshmen Shannon Smith and
Angel Garrett led the team while
tying for 19th overall.
"That was a great weekend,"
Smith said. "We all found out
how well we could play."
Leading the team in average

354-2191

rVmshurg ton NU'igs Plaza
11« B Souih Houndan (Vvi lo Alteraiion s &HKM)

,<,',',',',',
* i ■ i ■ i ■ i ■ i * i ■ i * i ■ i ■ i ■ i * i ■ ■ ■ i * i *-i-

872-0099
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TWO SHOWS IN ONE!
* Thurs, Nov. 12th
Lenhart Ballroom
(Student Union)
* * 7:00 PM* *
• Only $3.00 *
k IT'S LAUGH OUT
LOUD FUNNY!
*

*

*
*

Men's coach Garry Winger
• See GOLF, page nine.

• Chemical & Sodium Free
• Nalural Hydralion
• Serviced & Sanitized Daily
• Open 24 Hours
• Tesled By the State
•Self Serve - BY0B
•'NAMA Approved
(Look For The Walermilh)

2 Convenient BG Locations
South: 989 S. Main
imu to Pagllai t, BGj

North: 1058 N. Mam
(infrvnlofTCBY. BG)

Singers,Singer/Dancers,
Musicians & P.J.'s

•

•

1,1,1,1,1,1,1,1,1,1,
1111111

Men

Premium liotik-d Water for Jusi 25c a (iallon

for details on hassle-free living!

E So Boundary

strokes per round with 84.09
over 11 rounds was senior cocaptain Heidi Hansen. Hansen
was closely followed by Smith
(84.64/11), Junior Kate Kolesnik
(85.64/11), Junior Shannon
Sharp
(85.91/11),
Garrett
(87.33/9) and Junior Missy
Hinds (87.36/11).

££X Reduce, Reuse,

Call Newman Housing
Perrysburg

Sid's Power Source
Vitamin Outlets

.

PU
16
13
12

Apartment living NOT
what you expected?

If we don't have it, you don't need it!

FOR MORE '
INFORMATION
PLEASE CALL
£ 372-2343 £

PU
14
14
10
9

Detroit
St. Louis

The Associated Press 1998-99 preseason All America learn.
Ml hard H.imllltin. Connecticut. Jr. 6-6. g-f. 66. 21.5 pis. 4.4 rebs
Maleen ( I..WI s Michigan Stair. Jr. 6-2. g. 58. 16 I pis. 72 asls
Kllun Brand. Duke, so 6-8. c. 55. 1.1.4 put. 7 3 rebs.
Lee NaDon. Teaas Chnsllan. sr. 6-9. f-c 50. 24 9 pis. 8 9 rebs.
Andre Miller. Utah. sr. 6 2. g. 44. 14 2 pts. 5 2 asls.

Falcon golfers have impressive fall season

Attention Athletes/Body Builders

*

PU
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Carolina
Tampa Bay
Honda
Washington
WESTERN CONFERENCE
Central Division

training in Oakland. Calif., and
could not immediately be reached
for comment. His lawyer. Ed Hendricks. did not immediately return
a call.
T\vo other U.S. swimmers were
cited for drug offenses by FINA
from its headquarters in Lausanne. Switzerland.
Suzanne Black, the gold medalist In the 800 freestyle at last
year's University Games in Sicily,
was suspended for three months
after testing positive for marijuana.
FINA did not specify the date and
place of the test.

"In the Vault"
Tattoo 8c Body Piercing
Hospital type sterilization/health department
licensed B.G.'s oldest established tattoo shop.

■k

14
1.1
12
12

Toronto
liull.il.-.
OttIM
Montreal
Southeaat Divtaion

G Brent Johnson from Worcesler of the AHL.

By DAN NIED

LIVING CANVAS

Pla
14
14
14
12
10

lice squad.

Olympic medalist cited for marijuana use

HOCKEY
Continued from page seven.
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Cincinnati, Ohio
Wednesday, November 11,1998
Holiday Inn Eastgate - Terrace
Auditions: 5:30 - 7:30 p.m.
Westerville, Ohio (Columbus area)
Thursday, November 12,1998
Otterbein College
Student Union Center - Downstairs
Studio
Auditions: 4:30 - 6:30 p.m.
Sandusky, Ohio
Monday, November 23, 1998
Cedar Point
Live Entertainment Offices
Auditions: 12:00 - 4.-00 pjn.
Ashland, Ohio
Wednesday, December 2,1998
Ashland University
Arts & Humanities Building Theatre Department
Auditions: 1:30 - 3:30 pm

POSITIONS ALSO AVAILABLE
• Technicians •
• Costume Shop Personnel •
• Assistant Choreographer •
• Costumed Characters •
CALL (419) 627-2390 FOR FURTHER INFORMATION

For additional sites or
Information contact:
Cedar Point*
Live Entertainment
Post Office Box 5006
Sandusky, OH 44871-5006
(419)627-2390
www.cedarpoint.com

'AIHMEMT

Tuesday,November 10, 1998

The BG News

SWIMMING
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GOLF-

Continued from page seven.

depth kept them with the Eagles
throughout the meet.
"It really helped us," Sullivan
said. "We have always had people who can win races, but now
we have swimmers who can finish second and third and cut up
other team's points."
Julian had a different view on
the matter.
"In order for our depth to help
us, the team has to win more

times of 2:11.2 and 2:11.46,
respectively.
Budde also finished second in
the Open 200-Meter Breaststroke
with a time of 2:23.65.
Youthful talent was present as
well, as freshman Kim Moden
finished second in the 50-meter
freestyle with a time of 25.19 .
The Falcons youthful talent and

Is comedy what you want?
Then comedy Is what you wil getl
Come see BUM Sufnerland a Vic Henley
On Nov. I2rh at 7pm In the Ballroom.
2 shows lor only $3
Sponsored by UAO
???'• call 372-2343

News
Classified
Ads

372-6977

Officers A Advisors Roundtable
Amy ODoroal. Assl Dean ol Students will be
speaking about upcomng changes for student
organizations.
Tuesday, Nov. 17
6pm-8pm
^
Ohio Su.». Unon

TV BG New* will not kno-ia||y accept edvt*
thai ducniniMM, ot encografc ducnmuMOM ifuiui
my imhvtdul or fnwo on »V bM. of rice *». color.
creed, relipon. MUOMI origin. teiviaJ oneMatton, du
ability. MM M ■ veteran, or on die beau of my otter
*[ill. protected miui

Senior Portraits
CalNow
Senior Portraits
CalNow
Senior portraits are being taken for one week
only, ft you were unable » get en appointment
last Irne, this te your chance. Cal now ID
•rnedule a w»*r*j. PcrVK— tpiasr! •font
tOam-epm daily In the Key yearbook office 26
West Hall Call now 372-8634 Oonl be left out
of the Historic 1809 Key Yearbook.

CAMPUS EVENTS
Co-Ed Basketball Tournamanl
Thra*pn thras tournament with four people to
a team (two men and two women). Charge n
13 per person, bursarabio Grand pnze is 2S%
ol all money collected. Sign up individually or m
teams by November 13. Forms available In *ie
Honors Office, 104 University Hal. or at He
Krelscner Quad front desks. Sponsored by lie
Honors Student Asscoason.
Sunday. November 15, 2:00pm-5:00pm. Student Recreation Center.

Soul ol Africa EiNbill
Come see the Soul of Africa Exhibit
at the Toledo Museum of Art on
Nov. 14thl We will be departing
from BG at g 30am. The cost is only
18 for students and S9 for the
community! Transportation is indudedl
Sign-up in the UAO office
through Nov. 10thl

VISION
There will be a panel
discussion

than two events.
Based
upon our depth, it will take a
minimum of six out of the 13
events for us to win."
Junior diver Laura Segerlin
finished second in the 1-3 meter
springboard competition with a
composite score of 210.60. Freshman diver Caroline Girello
stepped it up an extra notch and
placed fourth with a combined
score of 197.20.

STUDY ABROAD IN NANTES, FRANCE
kilo » Update Meeting
Tuee.Nov. 10, 1998©9 00pm-BA 1000
Application Forme Available
Earn 6 BGSU Credits/All majors
6 Weeks in France/1 week in Belgium
Classes in English
?7"l contact mondre@0gnet.
VISION
What are you doing this Veteran's Day? VISION, a campus organization concerned with
gay, lesbian, bisexual, and supportive straight
issues, will be in the Honors Center (located m
Kreischer below the Sundial) at 2:00 on
November 11. There will be a panel style discussion as wel as plenty of time to ask questions Refreshments will be served. Sponsored
by the Honors Student Association.

CITY EVENTS

SBX'SBX-SBX
Personalized
Graduation Announcements
Available within 48 hrs.
Minimum purchase 25 pieces
353-7732

m.

2:00 p.m.

Wednesday, November 11

4

J

T

Honors Center
(Located in Kreischer below the sundial)

said he thinks his team has a
good shot at finishing in the top
half of the MAC. Winger was
happy with the way his players
performed this season.
"We definitely had a decent
year," Winger said. "The guys
are playing well and I'm pleased
with their performances."
The Falcons were able to pull
out a rare first-place finish this

SERVICES OFFERED
Learn guitar: Jason Quick Freelance Musioarvlnstnjctor with master's degree from
BGSU. For more info, contact creative arts
program 372-8177
Pregnant? Free pregnancy tests.
Confidential A caring.
354*873 BG Pregnancy Center

PERSONALS

Drawing at our 10:30 a.m. contemporary worship on
Sunday, Nov. 15! Must be present to win!
**

needed.

CaH

Accent On Pet a
(419)872-9503
IS Mln. North of BO on Rt. 25 (Main St)
Puppies, Kittens, Ferrets. Hedgehogs, Small
Animals, Freeh and Saltwater Fish. Live Corals, Sharks, Reptiles and Exotic Birds.
Free Hamster or Gerbtl wit h purchase of a
Cage Setup this Month!)

AOII'AOII'AOII'AOII
Congratulations to Stacey Balsega 6 Molly
Bourqum for being accepted Into the Golden
Key National Honor Sooetyi Nice work ladiesi
AOirAOir AOII • AOII

/

/"Direct.

wwwbghost.com

$15 month unlimited access email 56K v 90 ■ unlimited newsgroups
BG Mail Service local BG company • no setup fees 30-day free trial |

Community of Christ Lutheran Church
1124 E. Wooster 352-5101

4 Dec. Graduation tickets
419-382-7670 or 372-3896

•Alpha Xi Delta •SigEpCongratulations to Katie Rosinsky on her lavalienng to Tim Wilton.
'Alpha Xi Delta' Sig Ep'

... unless you just like
to fight to get online...

10 FREE Parking Spots!! Conveniently close to
campus!!

-PEER EDUCATORS-PEER EDUCATORSA friendly reminder, Applications for 1999 Peer
Educators are due Friday, Nov. 13 lo Wellness Connection located m the Student Health
Service Btdg, Room 170.
-PEER EDUCATORS-PEER EDUCATORS-

AOII'AOU'AOU* AOII
Congratulations to our "Greek of the Week"
Jodi Huhn and our "Geek of the Week" Betsy
MratMaUl
AOII' AOII • AOII" AOII

354-4678

VISION is a campus organization concerned with gay, lesbian,
bisexual, and supportive straight issues.

year at the St. Bonaventure Invitational. This was easily the
highlight of their season.
"Winning doesn't happen
often in golf," Winger said, who
played for BG in the early 90's.
"We never won a tournament
while I was here and it means a
lot to win a tournament."
The surprise of the season was
sophomore
walk-on
Brian
Gerken and sophomore Jon
Smarrelli. Gerken performed

Atl SPRING BREAK
HOURS 6 HOURS OF FREE DRINKSI
Earn 2 FREE Trips 6 mui
Cancun, Jamaica, Flonda.
Barbados, Bahamas
Lowest Pnces/Best Meal Plan
1-600-426-7710Miww.surisplashlours.com

Internet

JSif»
ITKJ

•refreshments will be served'

Continued from page eight.

well in the two tournaments.
Seniors Otto Larson, Jeff Hunt
and Mike Kotsos were staples in
the Falcon lineup and performed
well except for a bad final tournament at the Dayton Invitational.
"Golf is a tough game,"
Winger said. "It's tough to be
consistent. I don't fault those
guys for struggling in the last
tournament. They are still the
leaders of this team."

EARTH FRIENDLYIood
Alternatlveo « now carrying flour, juice, rice
and other organic and cruelty-free grocery
items. Yes. we sNI have "witch stufr-tarot. incense, crystals, herbs, oUs. etc Call 352-SE ED
(352-7333) for Mo.
Friday's and Saturc ty's
at KAMIKAZE'S
80s and 90's dance
GAMMA PHI BETA
Sister ot the week:
SaraTaylorl
Thanks lor your dedication''
Is comedy what you want?
Then comedy is what you wil getl
Come see Buzz Sutherland 6 Vic Henley
on Nov. 12th at 7pm In the Ballroom.
2 shows for only $3
Sponsored by UAO
???'s call 372-2343
Sunior Portraits
CalNow
Senior Poflrai is
CalNow
Senor Portraits are being taken for one week
only. H you were unable to get an appointment
last time, this is your chance. Call now to
schedule a sitting. Portraits taken from
I0am-6pm daily in the Key yearbook office 26
West Hal. Call now-372-8634 Oonl be left out
ol the Historic 1999 Key Yearbook

Ihe tittle &hop
(University Union)

WILL BE CLOSED
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 11
in observance of

Veteran's Day

Need Holiday Cash?
UPS has your solution.

FREE PARKING PERMIT GOOD TO THE END OF
FALL SEMESTER!

irtual PC's
3344 Secor Road Spring Meadows Bowling Green
419-531 -9070
419-867-9070
419-353-8324

United Parcel Service
United Parcel Service is a Global. Fortune 500 company that is considered
in the industry the leaden in package distribution.
We are currently looking for permanent part-time employees who are
interested in working from 3 to S hours per day.

SYSTEM CONFIGURATION:
• AMD K6-2 3D Now Processor
• 32 Mb 10ns SDRAM Memory
• 4.3 Gb Ultra DMA Hard Drtvs
• 24x Enhanced CD ROM Drive
• 3D Sound Card
• 56k Flex 4 w.90 Voice Modem
• Mid AT Slide Tower Case
• 104 WinM Keyboard
• MHtuml PS/2 Mouse
■ Windows 98
• 3 Year Parts A Labor Warranty
■ Windows 98 Pre-lnstalied
• Super 106 CD Software

Microsoft

Windows 98

TOTAL PACKAGE
INCLUDES:
tBroTech Meridian S7100
15" Digital Monitor
Lexmark* Color Printer
Memorex* 300x600 dpi Flatbed Scanner
Memorex* 6 Outlet Surge Protector
Memorex* Dust Covers
Memorex* 10 Pack Floppy Disks w/Case

$1,099

We Offer:
• Excellent entry level pay of $850/
•
J9.50 per hour and can earn up to •
1l2.HSItl3MS per hour with
•
progression/
| ^

Full time benefits for part time work/
Advancement opportunities!
Holidays and weekends off.'
j

If you're interested in staying in shape, join as and work oat while you work.
'Includas
'60 mail-in rabata

(419) 891-6820
•Most be able to perform the "Essential fob Function"

I

UPS is an Equal Opportunity Employer

I

Special Otttring of Cuttura ft Ljnguag*
CourtM Spring 19M
Chin«s« 101
Baginmng OWWM I (4a . TR. 6-7:45)
Contaa Jang Lan f lan»@bgn4H,
G»rman 101
Etom Lang & Cull I (4cr. M-F 10 30-11 20)
Eton. Lang ft Cult ((4a. M-F 12:30-120)
Ebm Lang & Cult I (4a. M-F i .30-2 20)
Christina Guentti«r (cgu»ntT»@b©net)
Russian 101
Etom Lang & Cult I (4a. M-F 9:30-1020)
Contact Timothy Pogac* (pogacangbgnei)
Department of German. Russian.
& East Asian Languages

3722268
Thufsoay's al KAMIKAZE'S
Omers tom 7-9 pm
OoNar pitchers al night long

CRUISE SHIP EMPLOYHENT-Workersearn
up to $2,000 ./month (wAips ft benefiis)
World Travel' Land-Tour fobs up to
$5.0uO-$7.00O'surnmer. Ask us how<
517-336-4235Ext C55441

2£y_
We're ready to be loving parents. Eager to
adopt a baby. Our family can grve a child a lifetime of happiness, security and mosi rmportantry. love. Call 1-800-637-7999 anytime. Diana
and Tom.
Wednesday s at KAMKAZES
Karaoke with Rich Mchels
from 10-2

Local manufacturer has immediate openings
for dependable, hard working individuals Apply between Bam-3pm 20504 Long Judson
Rd.Weslon.OH.

2 sublsaseni needed lor spring semaster. 2
bdrm . 1 1/2 bath turn apt $520/mo Contact
Greg or Kan at 3S3-23 55
spring

semester.

•3407monih. Cal 354-7010.
Female sublaaser needed.
Own room 353-5190.

DESKTOP PUBLISHE R WANTED
Are you s student who is highly skilled with
PageMaker'' Do you'have experience in producing professional quality brochures, flyers,
etc. Then we want to talk with you This position requires a high degree of accuracy and involves keyboarding large amounts of complex
dan 15 hours weekly. $5.00fhr. Call Anita
Knausi, Continuing Education. 372-8181.
Immediately worship pianist -$50 per service
Community of Chnsl Lutheran Church.
3S2-S101.

WANTED

for

Oak china cabinet,
Amish oak glider. Antique
fodungefws 354 2\22, Mary

We need PT evening waitress, gnll cook, ft bartender. Call Magpies Family Restaurant ar
874-1543 il interested.

FOR RENT

Looking tor your own apartment? Subleaser
needed immediately for spacious, fully furnished apartment. Across from McDonald Dining
Hall. $2Srvmo Length of lease negotiable
CallLaura@352-2714.

Wei educated, experienced pan or full time
baby-sitter wanted in our Pfsurg home (a
non-smoking environment) for 2 preschool age
cheoYen. Musi have reliable ransportaton and
excellent references. 874-0605

"99-00 S Y • 2nd tern. Lease 99
Houses and Apts.
Listing Avail. 316 E. Merry #3
Can mail listings
Please call 353-0325

Need female subleaser lor spring semester.
Cedarwood Apts.Oum room 337.50/mo
Great location, dose to campus1 AC a private
parking. Please call 354-8367

FOR SALE

1 bedroom apt. t275 + uplines Call 352-2267.

'pring semesiet

Graduation ickeis needed Will pay. Please
contact 3S2 5478
Rcomate needed tor 1999-2000 Nice. AC.
dishwasher, near campus. Cheap rent Cal
353*366
Subleaser needed for spnng semester Will get
own room. t2S0vmo. . else. Call 352-3116.
Subteaserts) spring semester for 1 bdrm. apt.
Newly remodeled wvashwaaher. AC. free
cable plus HBO. Call 354-0323.
W.I buy Graduation Tix/Subteaser for spnng
sem. own room @ Hillsdale town houses
t215rmo. . ufjl.. cable pd. Pis. call 354-6425.

SBX-SBX-SBX
SALE
PRE-XMAS
CLEARANCE
CHRISTMAS GIFIS
APPAREL
CHRISTMAS CARDS
GREAT BARGAINS

$4900-$9600 Pnmestar. Lowest install ever
Call tor details 1 80O378-4968.
1985 Nissan Pulsar Auto. AC. New ores.
103K. good condition. $1.000080 352-3464
19S7 Toyota MR2. Runs great. 5 speed. $700
353 5978
19(0 PonMe Grand Pm SE. Fury loaded.
Sspd. AC. New brakes, good condition. Asking
$3300060.352-3464.
AAAA.I Early Spring Break Specials' Bans
mas Party Cruisel 6 Days S279I Includes Most
Meals! Awesome Beaches. Nightlife1 Departs
from Florida) springbreaktravel.com
1-800-878-8386
AAAA.i Early Specials! Panama Ciryi Room
witti kitchen H29I Includes 7 Free Parties'
Daylona (140 New HotspolSouth Beach
$1291 Cocoa Beach $1491 springbreaktravel.com 1 800-678-6386

SPRING BREAK-PLAN NOW"
Cancun. Jamaica. Mazaflan,
ft S. Padre. Free Meals ft Free
Parses. Campus sales reps
warned. Earn free trips ♦ cash

1«50-S22-2730«4558

217 South College- 1 5 blocks from Manna
Hall, 3 BR House, tenants pay all utii. sec
dep..$525/mo Available immediately
For more Information or to sign a lease,
oontact Arbor Enterprises at 354-2854
Locally owned and managed.

AAAA.i Spnng Break Travel was 1 of 6 small
bulineiiai si the US recognized by the Council of Better Business Bureaus for outstanding
ethics in The marketplace! sphngbreaktravel com 1 800-678-6386

Graduate student needed to sublease apt now
or spring semester Great. 1 born... very new.
dean and spacious, central air, off street parking, on site laundry. No pets $3S0/mo. Call
Rachel (coHect) @ ■ -616-796-2927.
Houses A Duplexes for 1999-2000 school
year. 1 to 4 person homes avail - 12 month
lease only starting in May - Steve Smith
352-6917
Houses -12. and 3 bedroom
furnished apts., for ,99-'00
school year. 352 7454.

wit
Center with
Jocelyn and Tami
] Tuesday, Now«mbg 10th

pm

Computer (388) 8 Monitor. $600 CD boom
bo». 20-TV, VCR, Microwave. 354 3243
Hondas $100 $500
Police Impounds
Hondas. Chevys, Jeeps 6 Sport
Utilities. MUST SELLII

New wedding dress Size 16 white. $350 Call
419-877 0482

Its a

free
'em
for all!

Tune in for
. tots Of surprises and
I free ticket giveaways
\
Call us at 3727826
t{only on

\ WB6U88.1FM

Awesome' Aussie themrd restaurant
seeks enerailed individuals for big fun
and full limr employment.
The Outback Strakhouae will open soon In
lasasajt nfl'"

i.

www studentexpress.com

I

'5?Fast
Company

Apply In person,
Mon-Fri 10-« ft Sat 10-3
830 Interstate Dr.
Across from Holiday Inn Express

6UTBJM.K
STEAI^HOUSE'
MO liLfs.

JVITJ

Help Wanted
*

ALL POSITIONS
Customer Service...
Seeking two Individuals to work
part-time. Knowledge of highspeed copying, printing and
graphic arts Is desirable.
Experience assisting customers,
handing cash, and juggling several
tasks at one time are a must.

gTEAKHBOTE

**

ULMN

['rjilR. flMWR '•

/CfEfcCA
Management Inc.
Hifedik Apflk. .Ibdrm Townhouse* very spacious, full bsmi. I -1 1 b*h md car ports. 9 1/212 no lease Starts st $900

Management Inc.
Hiilsdak Apts.. 2bdrm flais. very specious. 9
foot ceiling, car ports. 9 1.2-12 mo leases
StansatStlO

B&B
Truck and Auto Repair
10% Discount
»'Student ID

•Oil Change $19.99*
"most vehicles
• Low Shop Rates
• Engine Service
• Transmission Work
• Brakes
13040 Bishop Rd
B&B
Bowling Green, OH
351-2S2S
Free Towing if we R4
do the job!
BGSU

Experience operating high-speed
copiers, binding and other finishing
equipment required. Additional
experience working with
customers and with computers
desirable. Two part-dme position*
available.
Pick-up and Delivery Courier...
Knowledge of BGSU and Bowling
Green area required. VaUd driver's
license and Insurabllty a must.
Understanding of printing, copying
and graphic arts desirable. Two
part-time positions available.

Management Inc.

Management Inc.
HeiaiMie Apts., 2 bdrmi. I |/2 oaths.
washer/dryer included 9 1/2-12 mo leases
Cleat to Canpes Starts at $610

t:THE
TANNING
CENTER
!3 LOCATIONS

1 FREE visit with
package purchase
and this ad!

THE WASH HOUSE
248 N. MAIN ST.

SOUTHSIDE LAUNDROMAT
993 S. MAIN

354-1559
10 BEDS

353-8826
5 BEDS

2 BOOTHS

Offall
complete
paddles
and

wood
Gifts

Save!
Save!

Msff

Call:

U1T1IT
or apply in person at:
5630

She JFrcndi]
Knot
800 S. Main St. Downtown
II O. I'h.in.- SAB . :1UH
Next to Mill - Am Bank

airport Highway
To be considered for these
positions: submit a lettet stating
Interest along with a resume to
Fast Company. 525 Ridge Street.
Bowling Green, OH 4J402. No
phone calls please. Fast Company
Is an equal opportunity employer.

HiHvdak Apt*.. Large studios, hiati vaulted
ceiline*. unique floor plan, car ports 9 1/3-12
mo leases Starts at $350

Hcuutsist Apts.. I bdrmv hisrh vaulted ceilings.
unique floor plan 9 1 2-12 mo leases C lose st
Campus. Suns at $380

20%

£•&"*"

Management Inc.

/flfEfcCA

Save!
Save!

Paddle Parties
on request!

Production Assistant...

Management Inc.
Now leasing for Fill 1999-2000

Read
the BG
News

College Drive-2 bdrm. apt. $400 util. inc.
Non-smoking, 2 mm. from campus, pets al
lowed. 352-5951 after 6 pm.

AAAA.I Early Specials! Cancun 8 Jamaica! 7
nights Air & hotel From $3991 Includes Free
food. Drinks. Parties! springbreaktravel.com
1-800-678^6386

toanez 7 string electric guitar. Mint condition
$1200 or best offer with case. Call Chad O
373^0242

GOOD MATES.

www.studentexpresscom ,

I

2 bedroom apt for rent.
Start Jan 1.-99
t490vmonth . elec 352-6627
2-4 sublease's needed for spnng semester.
$505rmo.. water included 640 Sixth Si. Apt
B.Call354-7167orRE Mgmt.

FOR A FEW

W800-SURFS-UP

► 1-800-787-3787 Best Prices & Parties
MEOflll or MOMTEOO BAH

2 bdrm. furnished apts
352-7454

WIRE LOOKIN

Americas BEST Packages
CANCUN MAZATLAN
SOUTH PADRE ISLAND

JAMAICA

Subieasers wanted. 2 BDR apartment. 724 eth
St. Take over whole lease at 1500/monrh til
May Call 352 5099

UON • FRI 9-5:30

■ vAsk abort our $203 per room uvmosXW sal I

i

2 BOR apt. for rent starting Jan 1.99. Landlord
pays gas. water, sewer Rent negotiable. Call
353-1226 Ask lor Sam.

Subleaser needed for spnng semester on
707 eth Street
Call Jacob @ 352-4898

BOWLING GREEN 353-7732

ORDER
ENTRY
Seasonal
I6.75-S7 25
Hickory Farms is now hinng full and pert-time
seasonal Order Entry personnel to input orders
mlo our order processing system. Positions are
open now through December on day. evening
and third shift, during rhe week and on weekends. $75 per hour shift differential on third
shift. Must have base computer and typing
skills. Positions are also open for customer
service and clerical personnel Attendance incentives, generous employee discount and
professional supervision. Apply in person a!
our corporate offices Mon-Fri from
90Oam-7.OOpm SATURDAYS 10:00am to
2.00pm Hickory Farms. 1505 Holland Rd..
Maumee. OH 43537 EOE

1 800 SURFS UP
www studentexpress com

Large efficiency apt. 1/2 block from campus.
Available 12/1. $22CVmo . rent includes uhhlies 686-6541.

i fm. sol. needed for beautiful 3 Mm. home on
E Woosier. Immediately or spring sem.
353-9271 SfphH.

Babysitter for 11 mo. A 3 yr. old in my home.
9-noon. two days per week and some Fridays
and Saturdays. Musi be 18, non-smoking, and
have) experience carmg for young children.
References'tqu,red 823-1547

Visit the Red Cross bioodmobile, Get 26
through Oct. 29. 11 am-5pm in the Grand Ballroom. Studeni Union. Free food and raffles

available

$1250
FUNDRAISER
Credu Card fundraiser for student
organizations Youve seen orner
groups doing if, now irs your turn.
One week >s all it takes
NO girnrmdts. NO trick*.
NO obligation. Cal for
•nlormaoon today.
1 800 932 0528 i 65
awrw.ocrnconcepts .com

Vallet parking attendants needed
in Cleveland A Cdumbus during
Dec. ExceJent wage plus tips.
Parking Solutions 888-469-7690.

Babysitter job for 4 children in Perrysburg.
10-15 hrs. per week S6.50AV Call Ann
1 419872-6404.

USMC OFFICER PROGRAMS
College Students-AH Majors
Summer internship al Officer Candidate
Schooi-NO school year requirements.
Now accepting applications
Call 1 800 892 7318

Apt.

HELP WANTED

$1500 weekly potential mailing our circulars
For info cal 203-310-2802

Tueaoays at KAMIKAZE'S
Swing is Here
lessons from 930pm-10 30pm
DJ Patnck Keen an
Spmgs swing music all night

page

The BG News

Tuesday, November 10, 1998

THE HEAT

904 E. Woosier
352-3588
5 BEDS

serving BG Since 1980

Founded Gpon a Rock
Management Inc.
Efficiencies A huge I bdrms 215 P. Pee.
Laundry on site Lots of parking Eff starts at
$230. I bdrm starts at $340

Toledo

FALL 1999 Leasing
Starts Monday Nov. 2
Fall 1999 Lists Now Available
• 808 & 81 8 N. Enterprise
• New Frazee (451 & 424) Ave. Apartments
• Frazee Ave. Apart ment s
• Columbia Court Apartments
• East Merry Ave. Apartments
• Field Manor Apart ment s
• Mercer Manor Apartments
• Rdge Manor Apartments
• Campbell Hill Apartments
• Plus Many Other Locations

GREENBRIAR, INC.
352-0717
<%

Management Inc.
130 Fourth Si WUtow Heew Apt I Mimi. fas
heal. A.C. Remodeled. Starting « 1375

GREENBRIAR, INC.
Hour,:
224 E. Wooster
Monday - Friday 9 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Bowling Gr«*n, OH 43402
Saturday 9 a.m. - 1 p.m.

Management Inc.

Come in today to pick
up your Fall Listings

Slop by oar office st 1045 N. Mete Si for
complete listing or call 35J-5MQ
www.wcnet.org/-tneccii

NovembeMlJ874

10

